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Cranberry tumble-up Mary Gregory1

on 1
Pair of female portrait plates, beehive mark2

Fenton cranberry pitcher, Mary Gregory3

Large 13" tall pink to yellow vase4

female nude
Clear frosted Art Nouveau dresser lamp5

4 cranberry thumbprint tumblers6

pitcher; cranberry thumbprint pickle caster insert only
Art glass pitcher; swirl amber7

6 hat toothpicks, various colors8

& bees
Fenton basket, artist signed, berries9

Bristol hand painted vase, bird & berries10

x 7'11"
Ivory/Red silk/wool oriental rug, 5'4"10a

2-Opalescent to pink vases11

Roseville cream/sugar, base chips12

x 35"
Ivory/Red silk/wool oriental rug, 4'11"12a

4-Royal Ivy tumblers, 1-jar no lid13

3-Royal Oak shakers, cranberry relish tray14

Oriental silk/wool rug, 17" x 21"14a

4-Amberina thumbprint tumblers15

opalescent rosebowl
Large Fenton hobnail cranberry16

Miniature amber lamp, matching shade17

Pink to white console bowl, 10.5" diam18

pink opalescent cranberry opalescent
Pair of Fenton hobnail Rosebowls,19

barber's bottle
Fenton cranberry & opalescent20

Royal Oak covered dish21

hobnail dish
Fenton satin cranberry to clear22

LOT #

toothpick, cat
4-vaseline Fenton, rosebowl, vase,23

Amberina thumbprint water pitcher24

3 small plates
Blue & white china, cow creamer, pitcher,25

& floral
Pair of hand painted pitchers, portrait26

Czech heavy basket, clear, red & purple27

Amberina pitcher, clear handle28

Epergne, cranberry single flower vase29

Clear cut glass basket30

Pilgrim cranberry 10.5" vase heavy, ribbed31

2-Fenton carnival vase & pedistal dish32

Pilgrim cranberry 12.5" vase33

Consolidated pink quilted cov'd jar34

Pink cone sugar shaker35

Pair Baccarat bottles, swirl36

Pair of Fenton cranberry vases37

Pair of pitchers38

Pink Fenton basket, twisted handle39

Vaseline opalescent 3-footed bowl40

Water pitcher & 5-tumblers, enamel decorated41

Red to Pink brides basket bowl only42

Lenox 'Winter Greetings Scenic' pitcher43

Fenton Burmese vase, leaves44

Water pitcher, cranberry thumbprint swirl45

Fenton pink vase, floral & butterfly46

& satin pink
Pair of Fenton rosebowls, pink opal swirl47

Fenton cranberry Stars & Stripes tumblers48

2-Amberina, thumbprint bowl & diamond creamer49

4-tumblers, enameled
Amber & clear water pitcher &50

Acorn pink syrup jar51
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enamel decorated
Blue frosted water pitcher & 5-tumblers52

& vase
Fenton cranberry opalescent hobnail dish53

in frame
Vaseline opalescent unusual center bowl54

Fenton opalescent vase & rosebowl55

Amberina ruffled bowl & cranberry bud vase56

egg shaped
Pair of Mt Washington shakers, floral57

opalescent stripe
Large cherub center bowl, clear58

lined shade electrified
Lamp, The New Rochester, yellow case59

painted shade
Contemporary dresser lamp, reverse60

Roseville pottery planter61

& floral
Fenton artist signed basket, butterfly62

& leaves
Fenton pitcher artist signed, butterflies63

cobalt handle
Water pitcher, vaseline opalescent festoons64

9-Lenox bird plates65

6 assorted whimsy glass items66

Candy cane stripe cranberry barber's bottle67

Fenton vase, floral, red to vaseline striped68

Pair of hand painted portrait plates69

Fenton pink paneled basket, signed70

Pair of cranberry small pitchers71

Water pitcher, cranberry, clear handle72

Amberina thumbprint vase, 9"73

Choice of 4 Quezal shades, green feathered74

5 pear, 1 strawberry
Choice of 6 pink darners75

marble base
Lamp with vaseline striped shade,76

Blue opalescent bullseye shade, 4" fitter77

Doulton Lambeth carved pottery pitcher78

Pair of shades, Quezal has fitter chip79

Pair of oriental portrait vases80

LOT #

Beveled leaded window 20" x 61":80a

glass decor
Pink water pitcher, white applied81

82A & B are signed New Art
Choice of 3 iridized amber shades82

x 48"
Colored  leaded glass window  18 1/2 "82a

Fenton basket, red stripe, white case lined83

butterflies & flowers
Fenton table lamp, hand painted shade84

Green vase85

with jewels 24" x 34" by the piece x two
Leaded beveled colored glass windows85a

approx 12"
Handel lamp base, chunk glass shade86

Satin pink brides basket bowl87

painted font green ruffled fluted petticoat shade
Kerosene lamp, figural base, hand88

Red to white brides basket bowl only89

by the piece times 4
Leaded beveled glass windows  24' x 29"89a

Wall sconce with iridized shade90

water pitcher
Fenton cranberry ruffled diamond91

Pair of Fenton pink opalescent bowls92

x 22"
3 beveled glass windows  1-22" x 40", 2-16"92a

hat vase
Fenton pair, pink vase & opalescent93

Brass wall sconce Quezal shade94

Fenton pink vase, and satin bell95

Cranberry paneled pitcher, amberina tumble-up96

Wall sconce, Steuben shade97

white shade
Non-Explosive brass kerosene lamp,98

Glass clown, applied glass99

Fenton swirl dish-no lid
Large cranberry to clear footed bowl,100

Blue-green brides basket bowl101

in ornate frame
Pink enamel decorated brides basket102

string design signed P Workman
Spherical black glass vase, white103
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Pair of green Moriage signed Japan vases104

storing leaves with 4 leaves 42"x 46 1/2"
Oak table with 5 legs and self104a

Wall sconce with art glass shade105

threaded glass triangle mouth, Libbey Nash style
Pink water pitcher with amber106

Pair of wall sconces with art glass shades107

Mahogany server with mirror back107a

brides basket
Large pink bowl, amber rim, for a108

Carnival nappy & pedestal dish109

walnut rocking cradle109a

yellow threading
Wall sconce, clear frosted shade110

Pink pedestal dish, female nude stem goblet111

small basket toothpick
Fenton dragonfly pitcher with lattice112

oak showcase112a

Fenton pink lattice pitcher, small basket113

and harbor 3 dolphin base, signed
Pairpoint Seville shade with ships114

landscape and birds, 10" shade
Signed classique #5006 floor lamp,114a

gold decor
Crown Milano vase, clear frosted with115

Pairpoint base.
Pairpoint Exeter shade, Persian decor116

has crack
Signed Pairpoint puffy lamp, shade116a

12" pink ball shade with gold decor
Ornate brass banquet lamp, marble base,117

walnut marble top dresser117a

shade of lake and path 15"
Moe Bridges table lamp, reverse painted118

Desk lamp, orange iridescent shade118a

painted 12" shade, f lake, base has copper finish with
embossed band

Pittsburg table lamp, scenic reverse119

3 Amberina tumblers120

3 Vaseline-Dog, hand toothpick & basket121

artglass shade
Art deco lamp, bronze base, red121a

LOT #

Amber hobnail water pitcher122

Pair of blue floral vases, narrow neck123

5 cranberry tumblers, some opalescent124

Metal statue on wooden base124a

Wall sconce, gold iridized art glass shade125

Pair of etched vases, pink & clear126

4 cranberry opalescent assorted tumblers127

52" tall 33"wide
Rare walnut childs secretary desk127a

Clear pattern glass finger lamp128

with double dolphin base
Contemporary marble top table128a

Amberina sugar, pair of amberina mugs129

Wall sconce, Quezal gold iridized shade130

5-Amberina tumblers, thumbprint131

cranberry vase e
Lot of 4, 2 amberina cups & 1 mug,132

Farm table w/beveled glass top132a

3 tumblers, 1-Rubina Verde and 2-Amberina133

2 cranberry
Lot of 5 glass-2 amberina, 1 blurina;134

nude female
Fenton Art Nouveau flower frog, blue135

snowscape, the last pick-up for the evening 23x32"
Terry Redlin print "Almost Home"135a

nudes 12"
Statue of a man and woman embrassing136

3 Amberina cups137

Green enamel decorated vase, 12"138

40x28"
Photo of water tower encased in ice138a

Painted milk glass syrup jar; pottery vase139

Amber hobnail shade, 5" fitter140

Pilgrim glass squared vase 13"141

some damage
Oil on canvas Angel in pink, 61x40"141a

hobnail vase
Jack-in-the-Pulpit cranberry to clear frosted142

Cranberry pattern vase143

metallic vase
End of day style pink with green144
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Large oriental ginger jar145

A Yard of Cats, yardlong print145a

Cut glass sawtooth star pitcher146

Oriental portrait vase, 11"147

Pilgrim cranberry vase 14.5"148

by Earl Moran each 16x21"
Choice of 3 prints of Pin-Up Girls148a

horse handle
Engand embossed pottery pitcher,149

bottle France
Cranberry bell; cranberry paneled150

Fenton cov'd candy dish, custard with enamel151

Oriental marbletop table, 23 1/2" round151a

glass items
Collection of 10 pcs of assorted small152

Fenton cranberry pitcher153

6 assorted cranberry & clear glass154

Rubina ribbed pitcher155

Cherry table w/eagle ball claw feet, 26"x26"155a

A & C are marked Quezal
Choice of 3 art glass gold shades156

4 Fenton animals & egg157

Mahogany carved coal scuttle157a

3- blue to clear etched shades 2" fitter158

No 57/1000, Pin-Up with parrot
The Betty Pages Annual by Theakston 31"x25.5"158a

amber 5"
Galle' cameo vase, clear frosted and dark159

Birds on a Rocking Horse, 25x28.5" artist signed
Holiday Reunion by Catherine McClung159a

brass frame with branches and lattice, looped edge on vase,
with metal band around center 4.5" tall

L. C. Tiffany Favrile 7012 small vase in160

Aurene gold iridized stemmed goblet, 5"161

40"W, 26"D, 44"H
Walnut slant front ladies desk w/2 drawers161a

square top 10" with carved flowers and carved KP
Galle'  cameo footed vase with a162

L. C. T.  #Y7727 footed gold vase, 7"163

orange-yellow-black glass, atomizer ball needs replaced.
7.5"

Daum Nancy perfume atomizer164

LOT #

Late 18th century game table164a

sterling frame gold paneled vase, 3.5" tall with frame
L. C. T.  #Y3488 small vase in165

Czechoslovakia marked footed planter 7"166

L. C. T. pedestal dish #4048, 3.5" tall167

sail boats in the harbor with birds and trees with a city in the
background, no signature found. Square bottle with round
neck.

Cameo vase, 4.5", green and brown glass168

Late 1700's New England side chair168a

A-aurene 2.5" no signature found
B-L.C.T. #626, tooled design
C-L.C.T. #T9093. string thread design
D-L.C.T. pinched design
E-L.C.T. pinched design

Choice of 5 small toothpick holders169

stopper marked #23;  bottle marked 82  07723
Lundberg perfume bottle 8.5" tall170

stem, 10" is numbered but illegible
Steuben Aurene candlestick, twist in171

St Louis candlestick 7.5" gold172

no signature found
Cameo glass lamp, orange & brown173

1820's New England side chair173a

Art glass lamp base, purple & pink174

Choice of 8 cranberry assorted shades175

painting of a Viking, 16.5" tall to lid
Cranberry tankard pitcher with Mary Gregory176

base lamp with a single blue art glass shade
Fluers de Champd, by Anfrie, sculpture177

Manufacturers Toledo Ohio. 14"H, 9"W, 8"D
Meilink Mfg salesman sample safe, Specialty177a

14" ea
Choice of 2 large amberina thumbprint vases178

base 17.5"
Blue enameled vase on a metal gargoyle179

lined 10.5"
Yellow art glass vase, white case180

Clock ?????180a

Castles and Knights on horseback
Choice of 2 Espana pottery vases181

stripes, with white horizontal bars
Cranberry 16.5" vase, blue verticle182
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Amberina pickle castor, with tongs183

Vollmars Park Bowling Green, OH, 36" x 44 1/2"
Advertising Daffy Duck sign from183a

white base with bust of a lady, 16"
Blue footed pitcher, opalescent, with184

Fenton Ming vase, rose color, 12"185

Toledo Blade wagon185a

Gunderson candlestick186

Pink vase, enameled flowers187

Pink art glass shakers in holder188

Pink to blue pedestal at glass dish189

clear glass
Pink to blue covered compote, applied190

Orange & multi colored vase, rim chip191

Castor set, 6-pc set, swivel frame192

Lalique clear frosted nude193

Cranberry end of day style cruet194

design
Cranberry footed pedistal bowl, amber threaded195

& legs
Pink flower style basket-blue applied glass196

Pair of Joe StClair paperweight & perfume197

Snuff bottle, cov'd bottle in holder198

Royal Ivy covered dish199

Art Nouveou female nude metal bookends200

Royal Bayreuth yellow pitcher, hunt scene201

swirl vase
Fenton pink bell, cranberry opalescent202

Pair of clear water pitchers, enamel decorated203

Pair of bronze Art Nouveou nude bookends204

Clear covered dish, nudes swimming205

End of day tan & orange vase206

3 female nudes
Clear frosted Art Nouveau vase207

Signed Libbey cut glass bowl, 10" diam208

Lm't Ed of 10,000, Kosta Sweden, early dinosaur
American Museum of Natural History,209

gold trim
Blue etched covered divided dish,210

Double handle bright colors vase211

LOT #

flower frog
Pair yellow red bowl, clear & yellow212

Belleek vase, black mark213

Cut glass bowl, 9" diam214

lid as is
Cut glass rectangle covered glove box215

Cut glass jar with Art Nouveau lid216

Pair of perfume bottles, cranberry & clear217

Carnival bowl218

5 Malmaison Bavaria plates, 8 1/2"219

Cranberry windows syrup jar220

End of Day cranberry vaseline vase, 7 1/2"221

Crockery pitcher w/Dutch scene222

spongeware pitcher
Crockery pitcher w/grapes &223

Cloisonne vase224

FS01G
Signed Glasshouse shade, 2 1/2" fitter225

Cranberry fluted bowl226

Vaseline perfume bottle & dog figurine227

David Berger '87 paperweight, blue & pink228

Artglass egg w/holder, signed Kesey? 1993229

Amethyst leaf planter, signed Ken Benson230

Hand painted Nippon vase & sugar dish w/saucer231

1 Signed Crider
Choice of 6 paperweights232

Clear figural bell
Lalique France clear figural ring dish233

2 crockery insulators234

Clear pickle castor in holder235

Clear Ram statue, signed, ear chipped236

Clear pattern caster set237

Cranberry
Diamond quilted artglass vase238

3 face shaker239

Pair wine glasses240

Italy handled whimsical, chips241

Artglass iridized vase, small chip242

Pink figural nude sherbet, flakes243

Iridized artgass vase244
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spooner w/holder
Artglass cranberry hand painted245

Choice of 6 paperweights246

iridized vase
Purple end of day vase & green247

Green figural vase, hand painted248

Sweet meat jar, clear in holder w/6 spoons249

Green artglass vase, Karlsbad250

signed Hiyako
Large double handled vase, 18", roses251

artist signed, enamel decoration
Royal Bonn, Gemany vase with Egyptian woman252

stamped marks on front
Brass coffee/tea urn, 24" tall,253

enamel decoration, hole in bottom
Large double handled vase, watermill scene254

floral on reverse, foo dog on lids
Pair of Oriental 18.5" jars, portrait fronts255

handle has been repaired
Early oriental double handled vase 19.5"256

figural embossing, interior lined
Small cast brass jewelry box,257

lined interior, cast brass
Dresser box, embossed figures258

4 cups/saucers, some damage
Oriental tea service, Tea Pot, creamer-no-lid259

carved leaves and dolphins
Alabaster bird bath, approx 9.5" tall260

Oriental man figurine, enamel decor, 12.5"261

purple threaded toothpick
Green vase with white applied glass & rim262

on back boy and girl playing
Double bisque match holder, striker263

narrow neck openings
Pair of cranberry contemporary vases264

Boyd glass airplane and 2 cars265

some as is
10 Fowl figures, 1 oriental man266

dresser box, Beatty Rib cup, and cranberry footed dish
Lot of 4 pcs of glass, Daisy & block cup/saucer267

Bell, Donkey toothpic holder & creamer268

Royal Rudlestadt & Germany
2 pairs of cream & sugars269

LOT #

landscape with house scene,
Cico Germany footed vase and 6 small cups270

glass smalls
Shell dish & utensils, other art271

Oriental paper mache pieces and bowl272

Oriental figures, purple fishing ball273

Small bisque doll and covered bird dish274

Assorted Cloisonne plates, chop sticks275

with ashtray coasters
Choice of 6 McKee Glass Bottom's Up Cup276

oriental game set
Ironstone brown dishes, hat pin holder277

3 Glass long stem flowers278

Various gord vases, abacus279

Assorted Cloisonne miniatures280

Assortment of oriental items & misc281

Assorted miniatures, bisque & more.282

Seal balancing a ball shade lamp283

Assorted miniature child's glassware284

Glass clown playing guitar285

Miniature Toby jugs & more286

3 perfumes, dresser box and tray
Pressed glass 5 pc dresser set287

Hummel #11Merry Wanderer, Crown400

Hummel #128 Baker, Three Line401

Hummel #132 Sun Gazer, Crown402

Hummel #127 Doctor, Stylized403

W Germany
Hummel #363 Big House Cleaning, Goebel404

Hummel #154 Waiter, Stylized405

Hummel #305 The Builder, Three Line406

Hummel #65 Farewell, Full Bee407

Hummel #218 Birthday Serenade, Full Bee408

Hummel #304 The Artist, Three Line409

Hummel #226 The Mail is Here, Stylized410

Humel #66 Farm Boy, Crown411

Hummel #322 Little Pharmacist, Three Line412

Hummel #308 Little Tailor, Goebel W Germany413

Hummel #68 Lost Sheep, Goebel W Germany414
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Hummel #79 Globe Trotter, Crown415

Hummel #143 Boots, Full Bee416

Hummel #328 Carnival, Three Line417

Hummel #331 Crossroads, Goebel Bee418

Hummel #5 Strolling Along, Goebel W Germany419

Three Line
Goebel BYI 25 Putting on the Dog,420

Hummel #306 Little Bookkeeper, Three Line421

Hummel #345 A Fair Measure, Goebel W Germany422

Hummel #12 Chimney Sweep, Full Bee423

Hummel #178 The Photographer, Three Line424

Hummel #119 The Postman, Full Bee425


